Re-Tendering
For the provision of Pallet Wanda
Punjab Livestock & Dairy Development Board (PLDDB) is a non-profit Organization
established under Section 42 of the Companies Ordinance, 1984. The PLDDB has been aimed to
develop Livestock & Dairy sector of the Punjab while facilitating small & large farmers in
production, processing & marketing with the latest infrastructure and modern farming
technologies to improve their animals’ genetics and milk/ meat production ratio.
PLDDB is managing a modern Livestock Farm at Livestock Experiment Station (LES)
Khizerabad, district Sargodha having around 1500 small and large animals. PLDDB intends to
purchase Pallet Wanda for animals at LES having following nutritional values:
Sr.No.
01
02
03
04

Specifications
Crude Protein
Dry Matter
Moisture
TDN

Requirements
18-19%
88-90%
10-12%
70%

Terms & Conditions:
a- PLDDB encourages the legal business in the country so only NTN registered Firms may
participate in the Bidding process.
b- Estimated consumption of Wanda at LES is about 660 bags of 37 kg Wanda per month
which may increase or decrease as per need.
c- For trial of quality, PLDDB will procure Wanda for 03 months. Further contract will be
extended on the basis of performance.
d- Bidder will clearly mentioned the per kg price of Wanda in the quotation.
e- Successful Bidder will give the delivery of Wanda at LES Sargodha; PLDDB will not bear
any sort of transportation cost.
f- PLDDB will conduct a lab test of nutritional values of Wanda randomly and in case of
diverge from the above given values, Procuring Agency has rights to scratch the contract
without any notice and performance guarantee will not be returned to vender.
g- Bidders will submit 2 % (refundable) earnest money of Financial Bid accumulative of 03
months Wanda price i.e. 660x3=1980 bags.
h- Successful Bidder will submit 5% of 03 months Wanda cost as performance guarantee
which will be returned after the completion of contract.
i- LES management will raise the purchase order and bidder will deliver the required
Wanda within two days, the payment will be made through cheque after the delivery of
product.

j- All sorts of taxes will be paid by bidder solely, bidders are required to quote the
financials including taxes.
k- PLDDB requires the financial quotation including freight charges form production point
to LES Khizerabad, Sargodha.

Applying Procedure:
Interested parties may send sealed envelope containing Financial Bid along-with 2% of
Financial Bid as earnest money (refundable) at the under given address on or before 10 Dec,
2015. Tender will be opened at 11:00 am on the same day in the presence of all applicants
or their authorized representatives. In case of same quoted amount by two or more than
two Bidders, final decision will be made on the profile of the organization i.e. quality
certifications, financial strength and experience in the relevant productions.

Required Documents:
Following documents are required to be submitted with the Financial Bid:

abcde-

Valid NTN certificate.
Last 06 months financial strength certificate issued by the bank.
Audited financial report of the company.
Quality certificates/ registrations (if any)
Company/ Firm registration certificate (if any)
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